abstract: anita lorenc. Polish pronunciation animations developed on the basis of electromagnetic articulography. the poznań Society for the advancement of the arts and Sciences. pl this paper discusses the subject of pronunciation visualization, based on methodologies in experimental phonetics. It presents a brief survey of major polish instrumental research into articulation, focusing primarily on contemporary dynamic visualizations using electromagnetic articulography. the author's own investigations were conducted using an ag500 articulograph, a device which records and visualizes the working and movement of the articulatory organs. two speakers were recorded: one with standard pronunciation and the other with articulation defects. a multi-specialist team prepared vocal tract models, taking into account the speaker's anatomical conditions as recorded with the articulograph, video recordings, and photographs. articulographic data enabled the preparation of pronunciation animations of 45 words, which show the standard realization of all vowels and consonants of polish, and eight animations of non-standard articulation.
introduction
Contemporary studies in articulatory phonetics conducted using advanced instruments permit the verification, updating and structuring of existing knowledge about articulation. the traditional, often subjective techniques of investigation and visualization of articulation are now being replaced by the objective and accurate methods of assessment developed in instrumental phonetics (Code & Ball 1984) .
For example, in respect of measuring the movements and positions of articulators, palatography has been replaced by electropalatography (epg), where the contact of the tongue with the palate is recorded dynamically by means of a sensor-filled artificial palate. X-ray methods have been replaced by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), while cineradiography has given way to dynamic visualizations using an electromagnetic field to investigate the position of articulators. lp lVi (1) anita lorenc
Background
the methods of pronunciation visualization used in polish instrumental phonetic research, which developed throughout the last century, aimed first of all to present and document articulatory movements that were inaccessible to direct observation. Some places of articulation (bilabial, labiodental, interdental) can be easily assessed by sight, and as such they can be photographed or video-recorded. thus, traditional labiograms (cf. Dłuska 1950; wierzchowska 1967) have gradually been replaced with video-recordings which permit the researcher to capture the working dynamics of articulatory organs such as the lips, mandible or tongue (in the case of interdental or apico-dental articulations), and freely to stop, repeat, or slow down the pace of selected articulation stages (cf. Figure 1 one of the earliest phonetic methods of imaging articulations inaccessible to visual assessment is unquestionably palatography, which presents the contact of the tongue with the palate in a horizontal section. pioneering studies for polish in this field, which have still not been updated, were conducted in 1931 by the eminent phonetician tytus Benni (see Figure 2) . the figures were obtained through copying the marks left by the tongue on an artificial aluminum plate covered with a layer of talcum or chalk and placed in the mouth. In the diagrams t. Benni marked the teeth and three series of reference points, which make it easier to interpret and compare the contact of the tongue with the palate for pronunciations of particular speech sounds.
In the 1970s traditional palatography began to be replaced by electropalatographyepg (hardcastle 1972) . this procedure uses a thin, light artificial palate filled with electrodes, which record contact with the tongue during speaking at a frequency of from 100 to 200 times per second.
2 this technique has predominately been used in experimental phonetic research and in the diagnosis and treatment of articulation disorders in children and adults (eg. hardcastle et al. 1991) . Investigations using electropalatography have not yet been conducted in poland.
another group of tests used in articulation assessment involves imaging of the vocal tract. the oldest technique utilized X-rays to illustrate the position of the speech organs while pronouncing individual sounds.
pioneering and invaluable phonetic studies for polish in this field were carried out by koneczna & zawadowski (1951) . the investigation consisted in taking X-ray photographs of polish sounds being pronounced by four speakers. the soft tissues of the tongue, the lips and the palate were covered with a thin layer of radiation-absorbing substance (barium in the form of the insoluble sulfate) in order to obtain a better picture of the positioning of the articulators. Details of interest were copied from the X-ray pictures on to transparent paper. the outline of the tongue in contour projections most often consists of two or three lines which correspond to its central part and margins (cf. Figure 3) . therefore, the bottom line of the tongue in the lateral section is the medial part of its depression, a duct formed during the articulation of most sounds, while one or two upper lines are the higher-situated tongue edges, which produce a joint contour if they are equally elevated; sometimes, however, the left and right sides do not work symmetrically (which is also seen in t. Benni's palatograms). (1) anita lorenc at present, a picture of a section of an investigated articulation can be obtained through ultrasonography, which is a non-invasive method (cf. gick 2002) . the method utilizes the phenomenon of propagation, dispersion and reflection of the ultrasonic wave on the border of media. Medical ultrasonography uses ultrasounds at a frequency exceeding 20 khz directed at the studied anatomical structures, their position being recorded 30 times or more per second. another non-invasive method currently used in phonetic tests is magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), based on the phenomenon of nuclear magnetic resonance. It is widely used in medicine (in examining practically the whole body), in which it is one of the basic techniques of imaging diagnosis (tomography). MRI is a method of obtaining static images corresponding to a section through a particular structure of the human body (e.g. the vocal tract), at a frequency of more than four times per second, depending on the equipment type. Despite huge technological advances enabling three-dimensional computer modeling of the structures examined, the MRI method still yields unsatisfactory results with regard to image accuracy and speed of sampling (speakers have to prolong a particular articulation, often for many seconds); it is also negatively influenced by the effect of gravity on articulation, because speakers have to lie down during testing (cf. Stone et al. 2007 ). neither of the abovementioned methods - ultrasonography or magnetic resonance imaging - has been used in poland for articulation investigations.
the first attempts to represent continuous speech in phonetic tests involved the use of the cineradiographic method. X-ray techniques made it possible to obtain recordings of speech organs during the pronunciation of single speech sounds, usually prolonged in isolation or in appropriate contexts (cf. wierzchowska 1980) . In contrast, cineradiography, a film method, enabled the recording of articulatory sequences and their changes in continuous speech. Regrettably, the pictures obtained in this way were not as clear as traditional X-ray images, although they are indisputably more natural.
the ambition of phoneticians all over the world was to obtain an objective and at the same time dynamic image of the position of speech sounds during articulation.
3 the turning point was the development of a device which used the X-ray microbeam system and systems determining the position of sensors in an electromagnetic field (eMa). the X-ray microbeam was first used for studies on articulation by kiritani (1986). this method makes it possible to locate and monitor the position of gold balls placed on the speech organs in two-dimensional space. this type of test has been conducted only in several centers worldwide, mainly because of the high costs. the technique has not yet been successfully used to produce a 3D picture; moreover, despite the reduction in the X-ray exposure time, this method cannot yet be regarded as safe for speakers' health.
Far more widely used are eMa systems, which offer a number of advantages such as high sampling frequency, the possibility of three-dimensional measurement (even 5D-meansurement if the position angles of sensors are taken into consideration), safety, high data quality, and unlimited mobility of the speaker's head during investigations. electromagnetic articulography is used to describe the movements and positions of speech organs by leading phonetic centers all over the world (uSa, Canada, australia, japan, Russia, China, germany, and the netherlands), e.g. Massachusetts Institute of technology (MIt), haskins laboratories, Queen Margaret university College (edinburgh), zentrum für allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft (Berlin), university of California phonetics lab, Speech Dynamics lab in the Beckman Institute, Max planck Institutes, and many others. thanks to articulographic studies, the articulation characteristics of many languages have been described, including english, german and French, as well as hindi, arabic and hungarian. these investigations focus primarily on describing the dynamic characteristics of the movements of speech organs, their coordination and positions in particular stages of the articulations studied. Some research is devoted to the evaluation of relationships between the acoustic signal and the position of speech organs recorded by the articulograph, as well as to the application of the obtained data in speech synthesis and phonological theory. the state of research on the articulography of polish is decidedly not too impressive. pioneering articulography studies of polish were carried out in the Berlin zentrum für allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft and focused on a small section of polish phonetics, i. In recent years there has been great interest in articulographic experiments serving to develop the animation of movements of individual speech organs during speaking (cf. gibert et al. 2012; Badin & Serrurier 2006; engwall 2003; Revéret et al. 2000) . Studies in this area have also been made in cooperation between polish scientists 4 and business 5 -the results of this cooperation are described below.
The experiment

The research tool
pronunciation tests were carried out using an articulograph of type ag500.
6 this device enables recording, presentation, and assessment of the movements of the articulators (lips, tongue, mandible, and palate) in a real-time three-dimensional image during speech. Its basic function consists in measuring the position of points marked in space at a specified time. the standard version of the articulograph ag500 comprises the following components:
1. the principal unit with an IDa computer with software that controls the flow of magnetic waves emitted by DtC6 transmitters and records the data from the pSR12 receiver. this internal computer is connected to an external computer by an internet cable.
2. the IDa computer-controlled DtC6 transmitters (coils) generate a magnetic field at specified frequencies, thus forming a spherical measurement bandwidth within the ag500 eMa cube to which they are attached.
3. the pSR12 receiver, which intercepts a signal from 12 sensors, passing it to the IDa computer. when more than 12 sensors are needed, another twelve-channel receiver can be connected to the system. 4. the hS220-ag500 sensors (hQ220-l165-S indicators) consist of receiving coils (see Figure 4 ). Before a test, they are placed on the speaker's articulators. the alternating magnetic field in the system's cube induces the alternating current flow in the sensors: its amplitude is a function of the distance between the receiving coil and particular transmitter coils. the coils functioning as receivers enable measurement taking account of five variables: the spatial coordinates on the X, Y and z axes, and two angle directions (phi and theta). these sensors are repeatedly used during measurement of articulator positions in different speakers. Because of equipment depreciation and for hygienic reasons, they should be disinfected and replaced.
1. the ag500 eMa cube constitutes the space within which the tested subject's head is placed during measurement (cf. Figure 5 ). the position of the eMa can be adjusted. the eMa cube has six built-in, appropriately positioned transmitters, which generate an alternating magnetic field.
2. the ag500 calibrator - a calibration device used for calibrating the data from the sensors. 
The recording procedure
the system was calibrated before the planned testing. For this purpose, a calibration device was placed within the cube, to which device three magazines with previously inserted sensors were attached (four sensors in each magazine). Sensor cables were then connected to the central unit, and the program calibrating the apparatus was activated. after completion of the calibration process, the report was verified to make sure that the parameters obtained showed the correct functioning of the system. after verifying the correctness of calibration, the sensors were disconnected from the central unit and removed from the magazines for further preparation. they were first placed in a sterilizing solution for one hour, and after drying were coated with latex milk.
the prepared sensors were positioned in the previously selected points of the speaker's mobile articulators, using the non-toxic tissue glue to fix them. three sensors had the function of enabling subsequent correction of undesirable head movements that occurred during testing: they were placed on the mastoid processes behind the ears and in the depression between the forehead and the nose. these places were selected because the sensors could not move relative to one another during testing. then the sensors controlling lip movements were attached. they were positioned on the central facial axis, but not on the lips themselves - because the highly sensitive tissue might be torn off if the sensors came unstuck - but on the skin right on the margins of the lips. another four sensors were placed on the medial part of the tongue: one on the tip, one in the postdorsal area and two at equal intervals between the outermost sensors (in the subject with normative speech three sensors were used, placed on the tip and on the medial and rear parts of the tongue). the next two sensors were glued onto the sides of the tongue's upper surface between the first (tip) and second sensor (cf. Figure 6 and 7) . the last sensor was glued at the border between the lower incisors and gums, to monitor mandibular movements. one sensor served to outline the shape of the alveolar ridge, the hard palate and partly the short palate. this enabled later representation of the diagram of the abovementioned speech organs. the use of glue to attach all sensors in the mouth involved drying the surfaces to which they were affixed. Sterile gauze swabs were used for this purpose. the cables placed in the facial area were attached with adhesive plaster to the cheeks, neck and forehead so that they would not limit articulator movements with their weight.
the subjects prepared in this way were seated at the main unit, sitting in a chair in such a way that the head was in the center of the cube. after the sensors were connected to the system, and the grounding clip was clasped on the hand, the subjects were ready for testing.
after several trial recordings, the tester made the outline of the palate along the central axis, using an additional sensor attached to a wooden spatula. the subjects were then asked to read out words which appeared on the screen placed in front of them at eye level. the words appeared every three seconds.
Word list
word lists were devised in such a way that the target consonants occupied the intra-word (medial) position, if possible between non-high and non-rounded vowels [a] or [ɛ] (to minimize coarticulatory influence), whose neutral articulation would emphasize the consonants' features, while changing their pronunciation as little as possible. oral vowels were also evaluated in the medial position in the vicinity of plosive consonants. the contrast between the maximum consonantal plosiveness and maximum vowel openness would emphasize the articulation features of vowels. all the test words are shown in table 1 below. the symbols corresponding to the target sounds are given in bold type in the phonemic transcription.
after the recordings were completed, the cables were disconnected from the main unit and the sensors were removed from the subject's body surfaces. after each session, the data obtained were imported from the main articulograph unit to the controlling computer. using the manufacturer-supplied Calcpos software, the computer calculated the amplitude values obtained from individual sensors into spatial data for each sensor, taking account of the previously obtained calibration data. then the correction for head movements was applied on the basis of the data obtained from the control sensors, again using software supplied by the articulograph manufacturer. the data thus prepared were further analyzed.
Speakers
For the study the authors investigated the articulation of a 32-year-old woman, who displayed abnormally convex articulation of the phonemes /ʂ/, /ʐ/, /ʈʂ/ i /ɖʐ/ 7 and realized Moreover, the woman displayed nonstandard tongue body setting in the articulation of most polish sounds, which consisted in pronouncing them with the tongue excessively arched towards the palate and advancing the place of articulation of most of the coronal consonants. the examination revealed that the speaker had no impediments of physical and phonemic hearing as well as no anatomical abnormalities other than the one described below. During the interview, it was established that the disordered articulation in the examined speaker was caused by adenoid hypertrophy diagnosed when the speaker was at a kindergarten age. at the age of 13, the speaker underwent adenoidectomy and reports that the size of the removed tissue was large enough to fit in her palm. Such an overgrown organ caused difficulty with breathing through the nose and chronic infections of pulmonary airways, due to which the speaker kept the mouth constantly open. Because of the fact that the pathogenic factor acted during the period of speech development, the speaker acquired a non-standard articulatory lingual setting with the mass of the tongue shifted to the front of the oral cavity. as a consequence, the articulation of particular phonemes became non-standard. the present paper focuses on the description of dorsal articulation displayed by the speaker. For comparative purposes, the same type of data were acquired with the same methodology from a 40-year-old male speaker who was judged by three independent phoneticians to display standard polish pronunciation.
Results
the model of the vocal tract subsequently used in the animation of the speech organs during speech was developed by a multi-specialist team which, apart from graphic artists and programmers, also included phoneticians, speech therapists, orthodontists, and laryngologists. the design took into consideration the actual anatomical conditions of the speakers' facial skeletons taken from photographs and video recordings. the shape of the palate was designed on the basis of the contour of passive articulators made using one sensor during the articulographic recording (cf. Figures 8 and 9 ). the final shape of the speakers' vocal tracts was determined by plotting the abovedescribed contours of passive articulators onto the schematic cross section of their facial skeletons. It also takes into account the positioning of sensors on the active articulators (the tongue, lips and mandible). Subsequently, the X and Y axes were marked as the points of reference for vertical and horizontal movements of the articulators (cf. Figures 10 and 11 ).
8 these consonants are most frequently described in polish speech therapy and phonetic sources as 'mediodorsal' or 'palatal'.
9 During the articulation of these consonants the mass of the tongue was significantly advanced and the raised blade of the tongue created a narrowing in the post-dental/alveolar area, the greatest constriction being in the alveolar region, rather than in the front part of the hard palate as in normatively realized sounds. the obstruction extended to the end of the front surface of the hard palate and was created by a significantly greater part of the tongue muscle than in the norm. the centre and back of the tongue were elevated higher and were more advanced, which caused that the apex was located behind the teeth rather than in the alveolar area. the post-alveolar constriction was formed with the centre of the tongue, not its front. (1) anita lorenc Because the articulograph records the position of the sensors in space with the sampling frequency of 200 hz (every 5 milliseconds) with an accuracy of 0.5 mm, the same units were adopted in designing the animations. on the basis of articulographic testing, a total of 45 animations were made for standard articulation, and 8 animations for non-standard articulation. according to the structure of the aforementioned word list, the sounds tested are always in the medial position in the word. the main advantage of the created animations is that one can observe the work of individual speech organs in their dynamic movement, stop the film at any point and replay it. Figure 12 presents an illustration of the non-standard realization of the word Leszek. the vertical axis indicates the position of the sensors in the top-down dimension and the horizontal axis shows their positioning in the front-back plain (the front is in the left part of the figure) . the units are millimetres and the axes intersect in the centre of the articulograph cube.
10 looking at the traces, one can notice that the sensor attached to the back of the tongue crosses the contour of the soft palate. at this point it needs to be explained that during the tracing of the roof of the mouth, the speakers were breathing through the nose. therefore, the velum was lowered below the position in which it appears in no-nasal articulations. During the standard articulation of /ʂ/ the lips become protruded, which indicates that they also become rounded. the tip of the tongue is raised and creates a narrowing in the post-alveolar region. It is an apical articulation. the mass of the tongue behind the constriction is lower than the main articulator - the apex. It can be observed that behind the apex the tongue is concave, which is confirmed by isolated trace of the consonant presented in Figure 13 . It is apparent that the sensors placed on the central part of the tongue are below the line connecting the tip of the tongue and the back of it.
11
It is also evident that the longitudinal muscles of the tongue are contracted to a greater degree in the production of the 10 It ought to be remembered that the recorded people were not static during the recordings and their heads moved inside the articulograph cube. therefore, the values reported here are not absolute, but result from normalizing computations that extracted the movements of the articulators from head movements.
the acquired data show the great extent of anticipatory coarticulation. In the word Leszek, for instance, sibilants than in the neighbouring vowels, which is visible when one compares the distance between the tongue sensors in the last phase of the articulation of the following vocoid. the tongue is much longer before making the velar closure. Figure 14 shows the disordered articulation of [ʃ] . the trajectories of the sensors glued in the vicinity of the lips show that this sound, similarly to the normative articulation, is realized with lip protrusion and jaw raising, which also indicates lip rounding. the tip and the front of the tongue form an extensive narrowing with the alveolar ridge. the surface of the centre of the tongue approximates the post-alveolar area and the hard palate. the articulation is laminal with the mass of the tongue elevated behind the constriction. the shape of the surface of the tongue is convex - the two middle tongue sensors are above the line linking the other two sensors. the figures below present one of the film frames, in which the position of articulators is seen during the realization of the phoneme /ʂ/ by speakers with standard and with nonstandard articulation (cf. Figures 15 and 16) . all of the animations are available on the polish phonetics portal (cf. http1). the project "portal edukacyjny polskiej fonetyki stosowanej w zakresie normy i patologii mowy"
[education portal of polish applied phonetics in normal and pathological speech] was one of the winners of the 11th european language label (ell) Competition, which is a european quality certificate in language education. 12 is to create the first objective, quantitative and qualitative description of the standard pronunciation of polish sounds. this goal may be achieved through creating a state-of-the-art articulation laboratory, bringing together a team of researchers specializing in this type of studies. the proposed experiment will focus on gaining knowledge and data related to the characteristics of standard polish pronunciation, creating a detailed description of polish speech dynamics, the coordination of articulators, their positioning in respective articulatory stages as well as presenting research findings in accessible graphic forms. lp lVi (1) anita lorenc the study will consist in recording the pronunciation of a selected group of speakers with the use of the articulograph. the participants in the experiment will be 10 females and 10 males displaying standard pronunciation of polish who will have been subjected to speech and language diagnostic tests aiming at excluding speakers with impaired hearing, anatomical abnormalities of the speech apparatus or impaired motor skills of the speech organs. the experiment will be carried out with the use of ag500 articulograph. audio and video signals will be recorded simultaneously with the positional coordinates of the articulograph sensors placed on the tongue, lips and several additional locations. the audio signals are going to be registered with a broadband 16-channel microphone array (cf. król & lorenc [forthcoming]) 13 in order to enhance the quality of sound data. the device will allow for a more precise synchronization of the articulographic, audio and video signals. Camcorders will register the speakers' face images. Due to white markers specifically positioned on the speakers' faces, it will be possible to obtain exact motion estimations of outer articulators, such as the jaw and lips. three high frame-rate camcorders will be used for the registration of the face front as well as the left and right profile. audio and video recordings as well as data from articulograph sensors will be processed in order to obtain selected parameters in the temporal and spectral domain. the parameters will be used for dynamic Bayes network (DBn) training. DBns will represent stochastic models of polish utterances examined in the project. evaluation of the precision of the tongue motion estimation by DBns, where reference motion will be obtained from the articulograph, is also planned. all data concerning the speakers, articulograph signals, sounds, camcorder images, signal parameters and articulation models in the form of DBns will be stored in a dedicated relational database.
